Cochlear implantation in children with auditory neuropathy: outcomes and rationale.
Children with auditory neuropathy (AN) obtain considerable benefit from cochlear implantation. Their performance outcomes are as good as those of implanted children with sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL). The neural status of children with AN would be comparable to that of children with SNHL and be suitable for cochlear implantation. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the outcomes of cochlear implantation in children with AN and to assess the status of auditory nerve in these patients. Nine children with AN who underwent cochlear implantation were included. Their performance outcomes which were measured by Categories of Auditory Performance (CAP), Monosyllabic Word (MW) test for phonemes, and Common Phrases test were compared with those of matched implanted children with SNHL. To assess the status of auditory nerve in children with AN, the slopes of amplitude growth functions of electrically evoked compound action potentials (ECAPs) in implanted children with AN were compared to those of implanted children with SNHL. There were no statistically significant differences between two groups in performance outcomes (CAP, p=0.1200; MW test, p=0.5768; Common Phrases test, p=0.3337). No significant difference was found in the slopes of ECAP amplitude growth functions (p=0.970) between two groups, which shows that spiral ganglion cell populations may be comparable in these two groups.